PRODUCT GUIDE
ELITE 12” VALET ROD
DESCRIPTION & SPECIFICATIONS
Plan your outfit ahead of time, or just tease your husband with that special
dress you plan to wear with this retractable 12” Valet Rod.
SIZE & CAPACITY
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12” w 8” extension rod
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INSTRUCTIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
STEP 1: Valet is packed with rod inserted into back of valet body. Remove the
valet rod from the body.
STEP 2: Mount valet body to side of closet using euro screws.
STEP 3: Once mounted, slide the rod into the front of the valet body. To relo
cate, remove screw on back end of rod to pass over plastic bushing.
- Two (2) 5mm Euro Screws are required to mount.

Storage Accessories. Differentiated by Design.
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PRODUCT GUIDE
ELITE 14” VALET ROD
DESCRIPTION & SPECIFICATIONS
Plan your outfit ahead of time, or just tease your husband with that special
dress you plan to wear with this retractable 14” Valet Rod.
SIZE & CAPACITY
AVAILABLE FINISHES

|

14” w 10” extension rod
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INSTRUCTIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
STEP 1: Valet is packed with rod inserted into back of valet body. Remove the
valet rod from the body.
STEP 2: Mount valet body to side of closet using euro screws.
STEP 3: Once mounted, slide the rod into the front of the valet body. To relo
cate, remove screw on back end of rod to pass over plastic bushing.
- Two (2) 5mm Euro Screws are required to mount.

Storage Accessories. Differentiated by Design.
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